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Flamin’ Galah Sydney Tours and Airport Transfers
Phone: +61 2 9977 7890
Address: North Curl Curl 2099
Flamin' Galah Sydney Tours specialise in their famous Official Home and Away Tour to Summer Bay. They also provide a private charter tour service, ideal for
large families or groups. Private charter tours offer you complete flexibility in terms of designing your own custom built tour anywhere in and around Sydney.
Contact us directly, either by phone or email.

Majestic Water Taxis
Phone: 0439 625 377
Address: 140 George Street The Rocks 2000
Majestic Water Taxis is an Australian owned and independently operated water taxi service. We have been taking passengers across Sydney Harbour since
2007. We love to share the beauty of Sydney and the Harbour with visitors and locals alike. Wherever you want to go on the water, our private water taxis can
take you there. We service all of Sydney Harbour and upriver to Parramatta and the Lane Cove River.

Manly Car & Truck Rentals
Phone: (02) 9949 3554
Address: 65 Kenneth Rd Manly Vale 2093
Manly Car and Truck Rentals is a local family business which has been proudly owned and run by the Meredith family for over 60 years in Manly Vale. Offering
competitive rates, the company offers a range of late model, clean and reliable vehicles to cater for your needs including cars, station wagons, tippers, furniture
trucks and mini buses. We offer flexible rental periods including daily, weekly, monthly or long term.

RRS Hire Cars and Tours
Phone: 0410 535 595
Address: 107 Warringah Road Narraweena 2099
Providing luxury limousine transfers, airport transfers and guided tour services to popular Sydney and surrounding destinations. Operating from Sydney’s
Northern Beaches, our experienced team of professional chauffeurs will ensure you get to your destination safely, in comfort and style.

Sydney Buses
Phone: Transport Info - 131500
Address: PO Box 2557 Strawberry Hills 2012
Plan your trip with Sydney Buses. For timetables, travel plans, ticket and fare information call Transport Info on 131500. Timetables are displayed at many bus
stops, showing the route number, expected arrival time and destination of the buses that use that stop. Tickets available for use on Sydney Buses services: To
catch trains, buses, ferries and light rail in Sydney and surrounding areas you will need an Opal card or Opal single ticket.

Sydney Ferries
Phone: 131 500
Address: PO Box R1799 Royal Exchange 1225
Sydney Ferries have been servicing Sydney Harbour for more than 135 years. Explore 39 destinations and experience Sydney onboard one of our iconic ferries.
Our regular services can bring you to over 37 wharves, including the magical suburb of Manly and the historic riverside city of Parramatta.
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